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TELBGRAMS.
tpecial Dispatches to the Record.

UNITED STATES.
Sar Hotue intvestigation.

N ;"n 'Vi, .iiJune 2.-Upon an invi-

a ,in if SIret:Wry i Winldom , McGraYw,
;1i 1 A liir of tie lTres:ts ry, and his dep-

le, l.iler, tlcitleredl their resignations

ti- : afitrnon. The nationi of the Secre-

I;'\y ,,w taken, it is saidl, at the request of

Ii,' 's lnaster-( Geeralaiuln Attori'ey-Gen-
arl. bt of whom represent the removal
, ,nessu'y to .a full and complete ilnvestiga-

n of the Star routes. This investigation
: reacahed a point now, it is said, where

t~i, h:al machinery will very soon be put

General Stems.

\\W .s•ixe trox, .1 une 2.-The British gov-

nrnlelt(qt, through Sir Edward : Thornton,

has paid the J.15,000 fishery awards due

thi Inmited States.
l'resitlent Garfield will take a trip to

lirtress Monroe on the U. S. ship "D)es-

attch," leaving here to-morrow morning

andl returning Saturday evening.
Secretary Lincoln has returned.

s,. Julian,

I)raiorri, tune 2.-St. Julian's knee was

ns, irljlured on Monday as to prevent his

a:•pearal:ce in any speed performance for,

SE.:veral days, though nothing serious is

alpprehended.
'TPhe ltes.

L,oA.PI'los A.•:xCYr, June 2.-No niews

has 3 et been received from General Mc-

Kensia and his command, who are en

rout to Los Pinos, from Fort Garland.

The two Ute Commissioners are awaiting

the arrival of the troops before proceeding

with matters concerning the removal of the
Utes.
Conulling's Fight.

A LBANv, June 2.-The following is the

rIclit of the :Orst ballot to-day: "Conk-

linh, 34; Jacobs, 5; Wheeler, 19; Rogers,

11; Cornell, 21; Fenton, 2; Folger, 2.

The rest scattering.. In the second ballot I
Cowles change from Conkling to Cornell,

c'onkling, 33; Wheeler, 17; Jacobs, 5;
Brady, 1; Rogers, 15; Cornell, 22; Fen-

ten, 3. The others scattering. The see-

ond vote on Platt's successor is as follows: 1

Platt, 28; Depew, 30; Kerman, 52; Cor-

nell, 13. The rest scattering. Further

voting was postponed until to-morrow.

Silk Culture in LouisianLa.

Silk culture was first introduced in

Louisiana byi the "Company of the West"

in 1718, and in Georgia about the same
tim(e. The first export of silk from the

South was eight pounds in 1734. Soon

after a silk house was erected in Savannah. I

In 17;60 the cocoons amounted to 15,000

pounds. This house is supposed to have t

received all the silk from the Gulf States.

Tlhe product in 1766 was 20,000 pounds, I
Iut then Parliament reduced the price

from 3:. to Is. 6d., and the product fell off I
So rapidly that the total amount in 17S0

was only 290 pounds. South Carolina had

also titaule commendable progress in the

art, but the Revolutionaryl war put a stop
to the culture of silk in the South. i

The reports of this Spring's hatching in
Luiciiana are encouraging. Interest in t
the industry is growing, and inducements i
iare ,fiered to silk workers to come from I

Franc and: engage in the silk businiess.
1Mr. L. S. Corzicr, of Bayou Sara, one of

the most energetic silk growers in the

St:te, says, in speaking of pebrine, a
ldisease of the silk worm : "This plugue,

and phiylloxera have reduced the ci dcrant 1
rich farmners of Provence so much that

tlhey begin to emigrate. It depends upon I
us to: attract this new current of emigra- I
tilon to Louisiana. Here is no disease, and I

the munlberry tree grows so rapidly that,
instead of waiting five years to get a crop
of cocoons, the careful planter can begin
the first year after planting."

The frosts did not hurt the mulberry
trees, and the worms are in various stages fu

of growth. Some are nearing the last ai

muoult, and others are yet notjhatched. All

are healthy. One good tree will feed y(
einough worms to produce seven pounds of hi

silk, and ten pounds of leaves will produce 0'

one pound of silk. One ounce of good eggs

will produce enough worms to eat 1,200 9'
pounds of leaves. Thus at $5 per pound
for silk the allowance for labor andc ex- it

pense is very large. The secrets of silk

culture are pure air, warmth, dryness, and i:

proper food. That the climate is warm

enough is proved by the fact that a lot of tl
1,500 silk worm eggs were wintered here "'

at the outside temperature by Mrs. Ley-
naud, and are now hatched. The mul- it

berry tree flourishes and the workers are ae

careful. When it is wet they keep a fire t1

in the house with the silk worms, and dry b
the leaves on the branches cut from the

trees before they spread them on the d

worms. They avoid the dew, and it is ac

rule to have two meals of leaves in ad- to
vance, a

Street Scene in Boston. 1

A young and well-dressed woman un- a
mercifully thumping her mother uipon the n
back excited mingled emotions of indigna- a
tion and pity in the minds of the passers-
by on a crowded thoroughfare last Wed- '
nceday. A good-hearted but indiscreet a

philanthropist, who ventured to remon-
strate at this brutal exhibition, was bid-
den to mind his own afifirs, and at-last
after much gasping and coughing, the 6
elder lady explained that she had "swal- 7
lowed a cardamon seed the wrong way,"
and her daughter was dutifully pounding
her between the shoulders to the intent c
that choking might be avoided. Surely I
appearances are often deceitful.-Boston i
Post.

TO KING 1IYISSOIURI.

[For the Record.]
Mighty Missouri, monarch art thou,
K Ring of the waters, greatest of all;

To thee countless rivers in homage bow,
Pouring their bounty forth at thy call,

Rolling in grandure on to the sea,
M-onarch of rivers, our greeting to thee'

Mighty Missouri, well on thy way,
Grand in thy greatness, nothing can stay,Thy onward march thro' valley and dell.

i. Bringing fresh verdure on thy every swell,
Rolling along in tempestuous flood,

But mighty Missouri you're too full of mud.
Too fond of overflowing and flooding thy banks,

Destroying our houses with numberless pranks,
You're a monarch, no doubt, but monarchs some

time.

Take thaltone little step just off the sublime,
Then keep to thy banks, thy channel is wide,

And naughty Missouri roll on in thy pride.
But should you attempt to rule all the land,

You'll find most incontinently you'll be damned, 4
Your high flown ambition is nipped in the bud,it And, mighty Missouri you'll be left in your mud.

June, 3d, 1881. 7WALLY WEST.

A STRANGE DISAPPEAR-
ANCE.

A short time ago, about 4 o'clock on a (
Sunday afternoon, the whole district of
the Marais was thrown into a state of
commotion. It was said that one of the
most honorable negotiants of the Rue 1
Roi-de-Sicille had disappeared and that 1
all efforts to find him had proved fruitless. i

s It was the subject of conversation in all c
s the shops; the excitement was universal. 1
r. The grocer at the corner possessed the

best, latest and most exact news.
"This is how it happened," said he.

"On Saturday evening, after dinner, our
s neighbor, Monsieur Jandidier, went down

to his cellar to get a bottle of wine, and he
i has never been seen since."

VWhen these disappearances occur, which t
is not infrequent, the public take alarm,
but the police shrug their shoulders, be-
e cause they have found out, through ex-
perience, that often behind these romantic
stories lie hid many sad realities. How-
ever, up to a certain point the grocer of
-the Rue St Louis spoke the truth. In

fact, for the last twenty-four hours Mon-
sieur Jandidier, fabricant of false jewelry, tt had not reappeared.

Monsieur Theodore Jaundidier was a
noman of about 58 years of age, very tall, t
-very bald, possessing rather good man-
ners, and it was said had made a considera-
ble amount of money at his trade. It was-estimated that his income was about
r 20,000 francs yearly, independent of the n

prdfits of his business, which amounted to
about 50,000 francs more. He was liked h
and respected in the neighborhood, hish probity never doubted and his manner

was severe.
JIe married a portionless relation late in

life, whom he had rendered perfectly w

happy. She possessed one daughter, a it
pretty, graceful girl, whom he idolized. r.
Mademoiselle rTheresa had been affianced of
to the son of a banker named Schmidt.

But the engagement had been broken off

because the old banker, whose avarice was to
well known, had exacted a much larger -

portion for the bride than her father could h,
afford. It was said that Papa Schmidt hi
would have "shaved an egg," had that

operation been possible !
Warned by the public rumor, which is

increased hour by hour, the Commissary d
of Police was obliged to go to the house of tl
the victim in order to obtaih certain in-

formation. He found the wife and daugh- r(

ter plunged in such deep grief that it was I
with the greatest difficulty he ascertained tl
the truth, and this is what he heard: ci

The previous evening Mr .Tandidier din- 01
ed as usual with his family, but without oi
much appetite, as he was suffering from a c:
bad headache. After dinner he went
down to his shop, gave a few orders, and ti
then retired to his bureau. At half-past c
6 o'clock he went up stairs again and told

his wife that he was going for a walk. d
And he had never reappeared!

"Excuse my question, madam," said y
the Commissary, politely; "but was your a

husband, ahem! dissipated ?"' d
Madame Jandidier drew herself up to her b

full height, and, quickly drying her tears, e.

answered :
"I have beemn married twenty-three

years, and my husband, in all that time,

has never returned Dome later thad 10

o'clock !" cl
"'Was Mr. Jandidier in the habit of fre-

quenting any club or cafe ?" t.
"Never! I would not have permitted tl

it!" n
"Eid he carry any valuables - about

hun?"
"I don't know: I occupy myself with S

the housekeeping and not with the busi- t

ness." b
I was impossible to obtain any further r

information from the" grief-stricken wife, h

and, after having inspected the premises,

the Commissary became 'very uneasy and a

began to suspect a crime.
The same evening one of the cleverest

detectives, named Ritineau, but commonly

called Maitre g•ogsobire, was upon the.

track of Mr. Janddiier, armed simply with

a photographaof the missing man.

al'he following day Magloire presented t

himself at the police dtition, to render an

account of the. steps hedhad taken to the

magistrate , who was charged with the

"afindr.
"There y0t ••re, Magloire! said the `

worthy gentleman. "Have you learned I

t anything?" '
"I am on the right track, your Honor."

"Speak then !"
t "To begin with, it was not at half-past

6 that Mr. Jandidier left his house, but at

-7 precisely."
,"Precisely !"

, "Perfectly so, for I have been informed

t of this fact by a clock-maker of the Rie St.

Denis, whoisays tthat Mr :i.. Jandidier c com- 
i

a pared his watch with the clock above the

door. He had n unlighted cigar between

his teeth. I reasoned that he must light it
somewhere, and I was right, for he
entered a tdbacconist's in the boulevard
du Temple, where he is well known."

"How did he appear?"
"He seemed preoccupied, the woman in

the shop said, aind she also told me that he
often went to the Cafe Turc. I next went
there and was informed that Mr. Jandidier
was there on Saturday evening and that he
had drank two small glasses of brandy.
He seemed sald and depressed while talk-
ing with some gentlemen about life insur-
ances. At half-past eight he left the cafe
;with a friend named Blendureau. I next
visited this gentleman, who said he ac-
compained Mr. Jandidier up the boulevard
and they parted company at the corner of
the Rue Richelieu. Mr. Jandidier told
his friend that he-had business in another
direction. IIe was sad and preoccupied."
"Very well, so far," murmured the

magistrate.
'.Thence I went to the Rue Roi-de-Sicil-

le, to know whether Mr. Jandidier had
any friends in the Rue Richelieu. I was
told only his tailor. I went to his ad-
dress forthwith and heard that the missing
f gentleman had been there on Saturday
f evening about 9 o'clock to order some

clothes. While his measure was being ta-
ken he noticed that ong of his waiscoat
buttons was loose and he asked to have it
sewed on. As he took off his coat the tail-I or saw in one of the pockets a packet of

bank notes of 100 francs each-"

"Proceed," said the magistrate.

"While his waistcoat was being mend-
ed, Mr. Jandidier complained of a sudden
indisposition and sent a boy to hail a cab.
He said that he had to go and see one of
his workmen, who lived at a considerable
distance. The boy could not remember
the number of the cab, but was sure that I
it had yellow wheels and a 'big black horse
-I found this morning that the. number
was 6,007. The driver rememberd being
called in the Rue Richelieu on Saturday
evening, and having waited ten minutes
before Mr. Ganin's house. He also recog-
nized the photograph directly."

Magloire stopped to enjoy the approba-
tion which he could read in the face of the'
magistrate, and then proceeded:

"Mr. Jandidier ordered the coachman
to drive to No. 48 Rue d'Arras Saint-Vic-
tor. In this house lives one of his work-
men named Jules Tarot."

The manner in which this name was
pronouticed attracted the attenltion of the
magistrate.

"Then you have some suspicions?" said
he.

"Not exactly; but this is how the mat-
ter stands. Mr. Jandidier sent away his
cab and went to see Tarot about 10 o'clock.
At 11 the two men went out together. The
workmen returned at midnight and here I
lose all further trace of my man. Natu-
rally, 1 have not questioned Tarot for fear
of putting him on his guard."

"What is this Julea Tarot?"
"A worker in mother-of-pearl; that is t

to say, he polishes shells. He is a clever
workman, and, aided by his wife, to whom
he was taught his business, gains about a
hundred fi'ancs a week."

"Then they are very well off?"
"Well, no,'for they are young and fool-

ish, beside being Parisian, and every Mon-
day spend all they have gained the rest of
the week."
Two hours later the house of Jules Ta-

rot was under the perquisition of the po-
lice. At the sight of these guardians of

the peace the workman and his wife be-
came very pale and trembled violently, all
of which was observed by the quick eye
of the detective. However, after the most
careful search nothing was found to crimi-
nate them rand the police were about to re-
tire when Magloire noticed the woman
casting fugitive and anxious glances to-
ward a bird cage hanging near the win-
dow.

This was a ray of light. In an instant thn

Mr. Magloire had taken down the cage,

and, after examining it for a few seconds, na
discovered between the partitions at the vi
bottom twelve bank notes of 100 francse
each! !et

This discovery seemed to terrify the anr
workman, and his wife uttered loud and

piercing cries, d1eclaring at the same time da
that both she and her hnuband were inno- the
cent.

They were, notwithstanding, both arres- w
ted and taken to the police station, where at
they were questioned the same day by the

magistrate. Their answers were absolute- th:

ly identical. -They acknowledged having do
received a visit from their employer on the

Saturday evening. He appeared so ill be
that they pressed him to take something, ac

but he refused. He had come to give Ta-

rot an important order, which"hie desired

him to undertake alone, or in conjunction

with workmen of his own hiring. Tarot

answered that he could not unless his mas-

ter gave him some money in advance to

buy his materials. Mr. Jandidier imme-tc
diately replied.: at

"Do not let"that prevent you I will fur- ha

nish you with the necessary amount."And su
he immedihtely- placed upon the table hi
twelve bank notes of 100 francs each.

At 11 o'clock l t. J anaiiier asked Tarot of

to accompany him he ~aid he had an en- w

g~gement in tihe F ubourg St. Antoine. hi

Tarot went with him as far as the Place de th

la Bastille, crossing the Passerelle de Con- 8
stantin and' folloWvingstheacanal. A

The magistrate then asked both the pris- th
oners this mori•tobvious question: u.

'"Why do yoi hidethisOmo6iy?" cc

The inswe' w'as-that, on the Monday ta

iffo•rniig, "haviing-heard' of the disappear- d(
Sance: of Mtl. J;•iidldier, they became ter- 1

rifled, and Tarot said to his wife: d

';If it werekhoi ;w ti at tihe master had d4

been here, and that I went out with him bi

and walk&ed along the bank of the canal by e

his'aside, I shounld be certainly compro- I)

it mised; and, if that money should ever be
ie found here, we are lost?"

d The woman then wanted to burn the
notes, but Tarot would not hear of this,
and proposed to give them back to the i

n family a little later.
,e This explanation was reasonable and

t plausible, if not probable, but was only an
r explanation after all. Therefore Tarot and
e his wife were kept under arrest.

A week later the magistrate was sorely
perplexed ; three fresh interrogations had
not helped him in coming to a conclusion.

e Were these people innocent? IHad they:t simply concocted this story betweenithem-

telves ?
l The magistrate did not know what to

if think, when one morning a strange rumor
d reached his ears. The house of Jandidier

r had ceased its payments! The following
particttlars were brought to him by hise agents:

Mr. Jandidier, who was thought so rich,
- was absolutely ruined ! For more than
I three years he had only maintained his
s credit by ruise. Not a thousand francs
- could be found in the house and his liabili-

r ties amounted to 67,000 franes ! This aus-r tere middle-aged man was in thd habit of

speculating largely, beside having many
other expenses not known to the worldl att large.

t The magistrate had just noted down all
-information when Magloire entered, very
f pale and out of breath.

"Have you heard( the news, Monsieur ?.
cried he.

"I know all!"
"Tarot is innocent !"
"I believe it; -and yet that visit-how do

t you explain that?"
Magloire shook his head sadly. "I am

only a fool," said he, "and Lecoq has just
proved it to me. At the Cafe Ture Mr.
Jandidier spoke of life insurances, and in
France they do not pay the policies of sui-
cides. Do you uniderstand me, Monsieur?"

Thanks to Mr. Gustave Schmidt, who is
shortly to marry Mlle. Therese Jandidier,
in spite of former obstacles, the house of
Jandidier has not been made bankrupt.

Tarot and his wife have been set at lib-
erty and have been started in business by
the same Mr. Gustave, and are more econ-
omical than they were.

But what has become of Monsieur Jan-
didier?

A thousand francs reward to anyone
who can give news of him i

HOW PETE CAMIE ON THE b
FORCE.

The Story of a Dog that Turns Out v
With the Church Street Second

Platoon. O

Late on a warm August afternoon, some
five years ago, while the Captain of the C

Church street police station was leaning
negligently back in his chair behind the b

desk, a chunky-built brindle dog of solemn ti
mien walked gravely into the room, and t]
sat down in the middle of the floor with ii

the air of a dog whose right to such a n
liberty was entirely beyond question. n

"Whist! Getbout!" o
The Captain yelled these syllables at the v

dog, but the animal never moved. Then v
the official shied a small paper weight atl
the dog, who looked up with an express- c
ion of grave disapproval and settled him- iI

self in his former position, and paid no n
more attention to the man behind the p
desk. After one or two more attempts at 1l

dislodgment, the Captain fell into a reve- f,
rie and left the dog in peace. Later the n
dog aroused himself, and trotted into the r
rear room where the policemen congregate. ii
He walked about quietly until he found a s
position to his liking under the table, in ii

the centre of the room. lie lay down s
here and went to sleep. t

At midnight the fourth section of the i,
second platoon was rung up. The men t:
marched into the main room and ranged I
themselves in line. The dog followed ii

and took up his position at the foot. v
When the roll was called the sergeant n
named the dog Pete, and bade him go p

with the men. He followed them out, c
went around from one post to another, s

returned with the platoon in the morning, t
and went to sleep under the table. s

Relays of men were called during the v
day but the dog did not move. Atl6 o'clock t

the fourth section of the second platoon v
was again called out. The dog marched i
in with the men and took up his position t
at the foot of the line.

"By George!" said the Captain, "there's cI
that pup again. Well, don't feed him, i
doorman, and he'll soon go away." i

But he didn't go away. He has never r

been fed in the station, and he has always i

acted thoroughly at home. C
"There's one peculiar thing about t

Pete," said the sergeant at the desk, yes- i
terday. "He moves and acts exactly like
a policeman. He never runs or jumps or a
plays, but simply strolls along. He's s

fond of janitors' daughters, and will stand t
stock still in a shadowy doorway for 'hours t

at a stretch. Not a man in the precinct c
-has ever seen him eat, and I'm pretty t
sure that the general public never saw I

him drink. .And, then, what a clever dog

he is! In the winter of '79, on the 10th
t of Januairy, if my memory serves, Pete
was walking along Greenwich street;, on
his way from post to post, when he saw -

e three men at the basement door of the l

bondd: warehouses Nos. 98, 100 and 102.
A moment later, and the men had forced
the door, entered the building, and closed 4

up their work so that a passing glance a
could not ditect :thtat anything had been

Y tampered with. Pete -lay.down by the a
doori and growled. - After a while Officer
Dougherty came along, and, piatting the
dog on the` head walked on expecting the i

i dog to, follow hiim. ::Pete never .iHoved,

ii but growled louder than before3, with his

Sey:es fhxei rlike iugers on that• oob
- Dougherty tried to get him to move; but

Je it wouldn't do. At last the officer saw
that something was up. He examined the

ie door, then rapped for assistance, and the
s, building was searched. Two of the bin-

ie glars were captured. The other one es-

caped. About 3 o'clock one morning last
d winter, Pete was trotting along Broad-.
n way, when he discoveyed a broken pane of
d glass in a clothing store near Cedar street.

He stopped at once and barked like mad,
y Every man in the p1recinct knows Pete's
d voice. Officer Dougherty ran to him

i. and found tha, there had been :a light rob-
y bery. Whether the dog frightened the

thieves away or not, we never knew
Another time the dog discovered a fire at

o 240 Fulton street. Pete has never missed
r his turn on the second platoonl and has
r never gone out with any other than the

Sfourth section in five years."-'. VY. Sen.

The Appalling Disaster on the
iRiver Thames. in Canada.

S Londodon, Ont., May 25.-About two hun-
Sdried bodies have so far been recovered

- from the wreck of the excursion steamer
- Victoria, which was capsized last evening
f in the Thames River, with several hun-

f' dred persons on board. It is still believed
t that a number of-bo'dies are yet under the

wreck, and efolrts were made this after-
I noon to haul in ;•.- vei'turn. the large 1
F sixty-horse-power boiler which lies at the

bottom, and, it is supposed, on top of I
several bodies. The Victoria had been
two years in service, and was a fine large
river boat, considered quite suitable for
the ordinary demands of pleasure seeking. 1
She measured, from stem to stern 80 feet,
with 23 feet beam. She was supposed to
carry four hundred excursionists, but has

t bet ii known to have on board, upon holi-

day occasions, double that number. Yes- o
terday was the Queen's birthday a public
holiday," and as it was the first day of the
season for the steamboats to make regfular
trips, large crowds of plemsure seekers
were attracted to the river. Three or
four boats made trips down the stream, a
distance of about fotr miles to Spring
Bank, a place of popular resort, where the
city water works are located, and they all
took large loads of excursionists at regu-
lar intervals throughout the day. At
about 4 p. in., the Victoria, of the Thames
Navigation Company line, started on her
fourth and last trip for the day, with a
large load of passengers of all ages, vani-
ously estimated at from 400 to 600 in num-
ber. All went well on the down trip, al-
though the boat was so heavily laden that
she -shipped snmll quantities of water 1
W When the passengers happened to surge to

either side. How the accident occurred
on the return trip is thus told by Mr.
W Wm. Duflield, President of the London .t

Gas Company:
"I saw that the upper deck was too full,

but had no idea that the lower one was in
the same cond(ition. I afterwards noticed
that on both (leeks the people were stand- A

ing as thick as my fingers. There was
not room enough between them for one to
move from one end of the hoat to the
other. The lower deck was sunk to the tl
water's level, and in the heaving motion tc

which was set up water rolled in among ir

the people's feet, which caused them to tl

change their base, and this increased the bj
lurching motion of the craft. At the fatal to
moment the boat gave a lurch, which dis- 0o

placed the boiler, which was set on the e,

lower deck, without any other support or e

fastening, as I believe, than the rod con- a:
nection fore and aft. When the boat ca- Ia

reened the boiler and connections slid off d,

into the water, cutting away the timbers h;
supporting the upper deck, and carry- tl

ing it along. There was just one great

screech, mingled with a hissing sound, as ti
the boiler went down, and then an appall- ti
ing silence ensued. The transformation

that took place, was almost like. a flash. ti
I found myself standing up to the middle ti

in water on a small part of the steamer I
which formed a raft. My two boys were tc
near me. One of them said: "My God
pa, look at those few saved out of such a le
crowd." I turned round and saw two fi
small groups of survivors, one on a por- tl
tion of the wreck, and the other on the "

shore. The number altoget-her looked 0

very small as compared with the crowd '

that had been on board. I felt nerved 1r

with the strength of a lion, and succeeded j
in raising up with iny back a portion of t,

the deck and had it propped up with a b
piece of board. Then I put my hand sl

down and picked up people in all condit- d
ions ,one after another. While standing o

ili the water I felt my legs grasped by ii
many hands, which seemed to be reach- a
ing out .wildly for something to seize hold i

of. My son Willie told me that he- had sn

the Same experience. A woman took him I
by the leg with one hand and by the coat a
with another. Her head was underneath the ti

water, and seemed to be held there- by h

something. She died before she could be h
torn loose. After a while you could see

the people coming up .o the surface in e
every direction; some from among a lot of
the matchlwood into which the boat's hull p
had- been splintered, some out from
under the deck resting on the water. I a
thought at one time that I should be drag- d

ged under by the weight of the persons t
.who had. hold of my legs. I could not get u

released until they all must have died, and e
I was poweiress to save them" rJ

Mr. Alex. Hardy, a medical student, a
I said: "I was on. the bow -of the lower I
I deck of the Victoria when the accident e

occurred, and when I saw the boat was t
sinking I eiimbed to fthe upper deck and j
dived from theee to the London side.' A s
r man coming behind, I threw: a post to c
him and he grabbed it, and I got himwo t

e shore. He i&gain fell into the water, aniid
I pulled bhim ont. When I looked around
Is: saw tthe pepleb crawling ont4he hurri-
ane iedeck, anid in one i ttance -a little 2

t boy caught a woman arouid the neck and 1

1w pulled her back. We threw in some long
he pieces of lence, by which means a great
he number were saved. I cut my shoe laces,ir- threw my shoes off, and swam back to the

s- wreck and saved( Mrs. Joseph Reeves, wife
ist of Mr. Joseph Reeve- of the Fire Depart-

*d-. meat. Procuring a boat, I also saved
of Miss Meredith of London. Seeing where
t. Mti. Meredith went down, 1 tore up that
dt. part of the hurricane deck, but he was too
's far gone to be resuscitated. Mr. Nicholas
in- Wilson had a desperate struggle for life.
b- When :ware of the danger he tolil his

e newly-naurried wife to cling to the railing,
v and a moment liter he found himself in 1

at the water. Strange to say, Mrs. Wilson
A was thrown directly into his arims, andas seizing her firmly lie struck out for the

ie shore. On the way a strong big man
a. seized hiptl by the throat, and hung there

for dear life. The whole three must in-
ic evitably have sunk but for Mr. Wilson's

presence of mind in seizing the fellow's i
hand with his teeth and biting with all Ia- his force. The hold was then relaxed, I
'd and with weakened strength and still
Lr bearing his wife in his arms Mr. Wilson
ig struggle toward the shore. But a few
i- feet had been passed, however, before he

d was again seized with a death-like grip by
le a drowning man, and in the struggle lie

r- lost his wfe. lie reached the shore ex-
(e hausted, and looked about to see his wife

re saved in some unaccountable way, and by
of his side. Both became unconscious." C

si Mr. RI. O. Montgomery, a Toronto mer- t
:e chant; said that lie went down in the Vic-
>r toria yesterday and did not leave the E
r. boat. On the return in the evening he

t, remarked to his two companions that the 0
to number coming on board was far too great r

is and there would be danger. On the way

i- up lie observed that the Captain, or some.
s- one who assumed charge, occupied him- c
ic self in adjusting the crowd so as to keep
me the boat steady.. lie kept calling out. C

ur "Keep on the other side, I tell you." To
rs one person he was heard to say: "If you

)r don't keep on the other side you'll have to
a swimi for it." Mr. Montgomery is anxi-
g ous that this expression should be put on io record, as it shows that the steamboat au-

thorities fully realized 4the danger attend-
ing the shipping of so large a crowed.1- Another of the survivors says: "I was c
,t standing on the north side of the upper e

(leck when the crash came. I was hurled f
into the water with six hundred others. tr I held the hand of my daughter Lizzie,

a who was standing near me at the time. I
i_ I sank to the bottom but managed to 1

climb up on the people, but in turn I was t
climbed upon by others. I then exerted c
myself for a final struggle and got on top l

t again and reached the shore. 1 then went
r to work and aided in saving others from C

the, seething heap. My little:girl was res- a
cued by a Frenchman na:med Forgil. Thed screams from the drowning will ring inr. my ears until my dying day." This gen-

ii.tleman's arms were fearfully scratched
and torn by the drowning people climbing
over him and clutching him. t

REDMiTOND, THE MOONSHINER. ft

A Chat With the Notorious North Car. S(
olina Outlaw in AshevilleJail. N

From the Veri York Su. t

Your correspondent found Redmond, a]

the famous North Carolina outlaw, willing P
to he interviewed to-day. He was captured b;

in Swain county, the. wildest portion of Ii
the Blue Ridge country, April 7, and was v

brought to Asheville on the 34th. The no- ol

ted distiller of "the dewdrop" lay on a bed tr

of straw stretched in front of a window, n

enjoying the cool mountain breeze. He V
extended his weather-stained hand and sa

asked his visitor to be seated. Before us v

lay the great moonshiner, the dread of the et

deputy marshals, who for five stormy years a;
has defied the civil authority and baffled n
the revenue officers. c.

"Major Redmond, where do you get your p

title ? You look young to have been a par- o0

ticipant in the late war."' T

"''No, sir, I wasn't in the war," replied n

the Major. "I am just 26 years old. My al

title is a nickname given me when a boy." u

In reply to further questions the Major ec

told the following story of his life: sl

"I'm1n a farmer. I had got some lands st

leased, and had begun clearing up my q

fields. I had the the timber cut down, and tl

the land was nearly ready to be broke up I

when this trouble come on me. It was 10 o0

o'clock one morning 'long. 'bout the first it

week in this month, when my wife asked u

me to step out in the edge of the clearin' tu

'round the house and' kill her a squirrel or 'a

two. She said that she heerd the dogs a y

barkin' up in the edge of the woods, and ft

she 'lowed they'd treed up thar. I got a
down the shot-guau and started up the ridge o

on t'other side o' the house. When I got o

in about fifty yards o' the dogs, 'bout half C

a dozen stepped out from behind a clift and

hollered 'Halt.' I kmiowed them wasn't no

squirrels, and I turned round and left.

They kept a hollerin' 'Halt' and a shootin'

and every once in a while a hittin' of me,

till at last they cotched up with me in the

holler, a ont two hundred yards from the'

house "
"In how many places were you wound-

aed?"
"In seven places, sir. I'n sufierin' a'

powerful sight from 'eum now." a

Notwithstanding the farmer's innocent

air, it is generally known , that he shot

down Deputy Marshal Duckworth, who

triedto arrest him in 1877, in Transylva-
nia county for alleged violation of the rev-

enue law. He fled to South. Carolina.
There his wagon and team were seized by C

a smal: special force of revenue officers,
but he escaped them. But a few hotirs

elipsed before he is said to have returned

to the place at which the officers had liis

wagon: and team, and, with the mild per- i
suasion of a double-barrelled shiot-gun, in-

duied them to restore' the:eonfiscated ar-

ticles. Jumping into his' wagon again, he
Idrov• 'to his-"mountain, haunts, known as
I the "Dark Corner."

In 1879 Redmond went to Swain county.

His reputation had preceded him, ie' told
1 the --credlous mountahineeri a that he was 1

bullet proof, and they never thought of nl
effort to arrest him. He is reported to have
said, "There are not enough men in Swain
county to arrest ille."

One hardy man once said, in response to
the averment that he (Redmond) could not
be arrested, that he could arrest hin. Some
friend of Redmond's told him of thlis re-
mark. Redmond went to the man, and,
catching him by the collar, shook him as a
dog would a rabbit.

Collector Mott, of the Western District
of North Carolina, hearing of the desper-
ate character of Redmond, instructed Cap-
tain Cobb of the special force for that part
of the State to take six of his best men
and capture the outlaw. Captain (Cobb
failed. His posse rushed in at each door
of Redmond's cabin, having Iheard himn in
there but a few minutes before. On gain-
ing entrance, he was not to be found.
There were no windows to the house, and
it was afterward disrovered that he made
his escape by way of the low, wide chinm-
hey.

The Slumoker's Calarrh.

Habitual smokers, says the British JMedi-
cel Journal, are notoriously liable to colds
in the head, and to bronchitis and other
congestive affections of the air passages.
On this subject, Dr. J., F. Rumbold says:
"Thle congestion occasioned by the action
of tobacco on the mucous membrane of
the superior portion of the respiratory
tract, resembles in many respects the con-
gestion resulting from the effects of a cold.
and, like the effects of a cold, some of its
effects are transitory and some are per-
manent. The local effect of tobacco on the
mucous miemibrane of the nose is catarrhal
disease, as is inefficient and insufficient
clothing in ;Ihe case offemales. The local
effect of tobacco on the mucous membrane
of the superior portion of the respiratory
tract causes a more permanent relaxation
and congestion than any kilown agent.
As tobacco depresses the system while it is
producing its pleasurable sensation, and as
it prepares the mucous membrane (by
causing a more permanent relaxation and
congestion than any known agent) to take
on catarrhal inflammation from even slight
exposure to cold, it should require no
further evidence to show that its use ought
to be discontinued by every catarrhal
patient. The only question remaining to
be answered is, shall its use be discon-
tinued at once, or shall the victim 'taper
off' in his endeavor to become master of
himself?" The writer acknowledges but
one successfult method, viz., its diseontinu-
anice ;t once.

Trees as TWeather Prophets.

It is a matter of common observance
that trees and their branches fall during
the prevalence of storms, and from per-
fectly obvious reasons. But close ob-
servers among those famuniliar with the
woods will tell you that often times these
things occur just before a severe storm,
and are the sign and forerunner of its ap-
proach. The phenomenon was witnessed
by a farmer of Oswego town, while on
his way last Sunday to attend divine ser-
vice in the Thompson school house, who
observed a large limb break and fall oft'
from a tree by the roadside. There was
no wind stirring at the time, and nio ap-
parent cause for the phenomenon. He
says tlhat he made up his mind that a se-
vere storm was close at hand. IHe recall-
ed the circumstance ait Hannibal a year
ago, during the camp meeting service,
when a large beech tree fell upon the
camp meeting tent, at a time when, hap-
pily the congregation was outside, and
only a small child was in the tent asleep.
The chlild was not only not injured, but
not even awakened. There was no wind
at the time, in fact, the atmosphere was
unusually still. There was nio alpparecnt
cause for the fiEll of the tree; butt a heavy
storm followed shortly after, as Monday's
storm succeeded thie intense heat and
quiet of the day before. The falling of
the tree and the apparent almost miracu-
lous escape of thie congregation were the
occasion of much speculation, and the
incident was quickly seized and forcibly
used by the exhorter to illustrate the pro-
tecting care of heaven. The fuarmer of
whom we speak also says that for many
years hie has observed similar incidents of
falling limbs and trees in the stillness
which so generally precedes great storms
of rain or wind. The relator is more than
ordinarily a close observer of things.-
Oswego Times.

Queen of the Lobby.

A Washington correspondent thus de-
scribes the queen of the lobby: In the
heart of the most fashionable portion of the
metropolis is a neat, unobtrusive house,
the blinds of which are rarely opened, and
the threshold of which is rarely darkened
by any female form, save that of its owner,
while gentlemen are coming and going at
all hours, especially after dark. It is the
home of one who is to Washington what
Aspasia was to Athens--a large, handsome
well developed woman, with a vivacious
manner and great conversatioltal powers.
Courted and yet shunned, admired, yet

'condemned, she has leading Congressmen,
officers of the army and navy, and men
high up in our civil service in her cosy
drawing-room, or around her deliciously-
ladceh supper table. A railroad interest re-
tauins her, and she is awarded a "contin-
gent" In almost every scheme for plunder-
ing the Treasury through Congress. Ev-
ery Sunday evening she is "at home," and
at 11 o'clock the door of her dining-room

Sis thrown open, disclosing a supper cooked:
in the most artistic stylgwith wines of thes rarest vintages. Occasionally, buit very

seldom, she visits the caipitol, and is seen
in the galleries listening to some interest-
ing debate, .and casting bright glances
i down upoli the bald-hleadedgentleinen ons the floor.


